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THE HISTORY OF Its Origin Dates Away Back
To Pagan Gods and Ancients

Bone-Dr-y Nation
First Sought By
Ancient Chinese

Egypt made Beer
In 14th Century

. Prior to Chirst

Wine Is Oldest;
Lay First Drunk
At Door of Noah

Here It is: "When, however, you high
officials and others have done your
duty In. ministering to the aged and
to your sovereign, you may then eat
to satiety and drink to elevation.".

The temperance reformer also ex--
Isted In Egypt centuries before
Christ Here's what a teacher said
to a youth who had been looking
upon the flowing bowl too freely: .

'
"Drink not beer to excess. The

words that come out. of thy mouth
thou canst pot recall. Thou dost fall
and break thy limbs and no one
reaches out a hand to thee. Thy
comrades go on drinking; they "stand
up and say, 'Away with this fellow
who Is drunk.' If any one should
then seek ' thee to ask counsel of
thee, thou' wouldst be found lying In
the dust like a little child."

The first temperance soclety'Tn the
United States was formed In April.
1808, at Moreau, Saratoga county,
New York. It had forty-thre- e mem-
bers, prescribed a fine of 25 cents for
each person drinking nun, gin, whls- -
ky, wine or distilled spirits and It ex-

isted fourteen years. In 1828 the
American Temperance

'

society was
founded at Boston and in 1833 prom-
inent members of congress formed
the Congressional Temperance

n EGISLATION for a bone- -

dry nation like the
United States after July
1 is nothing new.

xemperance . move-- .
ments i and prohibition

crusades date' back at least
8,000 years! It was China that
first tried to be done-dr- y.

Early reforms along
' temperance

lines are attributed to the priests of
India and Persia. But the Chinese
claim that In the eleventh century
before Christ their emperor, so dis-
gusted over-th- e prevalence of drunk-
enness, ordered all the grape vines
In the kingdom uprooted.

The Chinese emperor removed the
cause of wine drinking. That may
be the reason why the Chinese tool:
to making Intoxicating liquor oi:t of
rice, .

A .hundred years before this bone-dr- y

effort, In the twelfth century be-
fore Christ, King Wen tried partial
reform in China. Wen, founder of
the Chou dynasty," promulgated an
"announcement against . drunken-
ness," according .to , anolent Chinese
documents handed , down by Confu-
cius. .v.

King Wen declared "drinking has
long been a natlotjaj vice." He or-
dered that wine be used yily in con-

nection with sacrifices and even
then drunkenness was not to be tol-
erated.

But there was a Joker In this edict.

DRIN
Whisky a Modern

Drink, but Hard
Liquor Very Old

f NLY in modern times
"l 1 has whisky reached a

I I popularity! comparable
I j to the antique custom

w J of drinking wine and
V-- ' beer.

The name is derived from the
Celtic "uisgebcatha," meannig
"water of life," subsequently
contracted to "uisquebaugh"
and still later to whisky. Under
that name it was first distilled jn
the sixteenth century in Scot-
land and Ireland.

But spirits are much older. The
art of distillation of alcoholic fluids
was known many centuries before

fChrlst.
Spirits were manufactured In

Egypt India, China and the far east
generally as far back as 2000 B. C,
847 years after. Noah first got drunk
on wine. Crude stills for distilling
spirits were used also In Tibet and
Tahiti.

The ancient Chinese centuries be-
fore Christ distilled a liquor called
"sautchoo." And "arrach" was made
in India as early as 800 B. C.

Aristotle (384 B. C.) wrote: "Sea
water can be rendered potable by
distillation; wine and other liquids
can be submitted to the same proc-
ess. After they have been converted
Into humid vapors they return to
liquids."

Distillation processes are believed
to have been Introduced Into Europe
by the Moors about 1150. Regular
distilleries were established in Eng-
land during the reign of Henry VIII,
beginning in 1509. This was just as
early as Scotland and Ireland be-

gan It.
Pliny in his Natural History says

the Egyptians distilled a drink called
"zythum," which in the Greek means
"drink from barley." It waa made
from corn and barley.

Alcohol was first obtained by dis-

tillation of fermented liquors by
Abucasls In the twelfth century. But
our ancestors had been drinking the
alcohol lurking In the favorite drinks
of the day many centuries before
that

Brandy, spirit produced from'w.lne,
was known in the ninth century. But
the first attempt at real distillation
of wine In France was by Amaldus
de Villa Nova In the thirteenth cen-
tury.

Processes of distilling whisky were
greatly improved In 1801 by Adam,
of Montpeller.

Centuries ago the natives of Nubia,
Abyssinia, and other parts of Africa
made a spirit called "bousa" from a
variety of cereals. Russian "quass,"
distilled from barley and rye, and
Chinese "samshu" and Japanese
"sake," distilled from rice, ore also
very ancient.
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Babylonian King
First to Impose
Laws for Liquor
VLD RECORDS prove

m 1 .i i i i imat jiqyor laws, scck-in- g

0 to curb the evils of
drink, are not inven-
tions of the modern
era.

The ancients began regulat-
ing the liquor traffic as far back
as twenty-thre-e centuries before
the birth of Christ. ,

King Khammurabi found thnt
drunkenness was getting so bad In
Babylonia In 2250 B. C. that he en-

acted liquor regulations In the now
celebrated Khammurabi code of
Babylonian law- - ,

Babylonia. waa In the valley be-
tween the Tigris and Euphrates, In
Asia Minor. The king's code fixed a
fair price for wine, and . provided
death as a penalty for a tavern
keeper who permitted disorder.

Tavernkeeperis were usually women
In tho8e days. The code read like
this:

' "If riotous persons assemble in the
house of a wine merchant, and these
riotous persops she seizes not and
drives to the palace, 'that wine mer-
chant shall be put to death..'

First military restriction of drink-
ing the first time the canteen was
taken away1 from .soldiers was in
the case of the Carthaginian army
In the ninth Century before Christ.
Wine was forbidden In camps and
alsq Its use was forbidden among
magistrates holding public office.

In 1285- A. D. London taverns were
so restricted by law that they were
forced to close at curfew.

Richard II first regulated liquor
nric.es in Eneland In 1381. In 1427
the authorities uncovered the first,
case of illegal adulteration, and 150 '

barrels of wine were condemned and
emptied Into the streets of London
by order of the lord mayor.

The growth of crime In England
toward the end of the fifteenth cen-- ;
tury is said to have caused the es- - '

tablishment of a licensing .system of
taverns. The English, historians soy,
"had been notorious for hard drink-
ing for centuries."

Even prior to. that, during the
eighth century ale booths forerun-
ners of the' taverns were under le
gal regulation. ..

During Queen Elizabeth's reign,
hocinnlnff 1558. Knirits were first
taxed. The liquor Industry was then
beginning to assume considerable
Importance.

In 1803 England first legislated
against alehouses and drunkenness.
In 1736 an effort was made to re-

strict the use of gin by a prohibitory
tax. But- gin moonshiners " blos
somed out and the plan failed.

LEMON JUICE1

FOR FRECKLES

i,

pirls! Maie beauty lotion for

a few cents Try k !

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white, shake well, .and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle
and tan lotion, and complexion beau-tifle- r.

at very, very small cost.

Tour grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard white
for a few cents. Massage this sweet-
ly fragrant lotion Into the face, neck,
arms and hands each day and see
how freckles and blemishes disappear
and how clear, soft and rosy-whi- te

tha skin becomes. Yes! It Is harm-
less and never Irritates. (Adv.)

"BAYER; CROSS" ON

. .
GENUINE ASPIRIN

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be gen-
uine must be marked with the safety
"Bayer Cross." Always buy 'an un-
broken Bayer package which contains
proper directions to safely relleva
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu-

ralgia, Colds and pain. Handy tin
boxes of 13 tablets cost but a few cents
at tin g stores larger packages also.
Aspirin is tlfe trade mark ot Bayer
Manufacture of Monoacetlcacidester of
Salicyllcacld. (Adv.) .
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"Mtchitmn iummar Aesorra"
Bureau.
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Travel Bureau Travel Bureau .'

Traaiportation Building 601 Healey Buildlag
'

Chicago Atlanta

Mythology, Hints
Liquor Invented
30,000 Years Ago

it FTER July 1 the hu
K man race as far as

the United States is
cone erned is re
quired by law to quit
doing something our

ancestors did so far back that
tone gets disny counting the cen
turies.

, Drinking of Intoxicating, liquor
'originated way back In mythological. -
times.

; Noah was tha Drat man history
records as having got drunk. That
was exactly 4,266 years ago 1,147
cears before Christ.
Vt But Noah may hava been a very
modern drinker If mythology Is to

believed. Ancients say the Egyp-
tians had four kinds of wine on their
wine card (.000 years ago and that
they also knew how to make boer.
That was along about Adam's time,
supposed to hava been 4,004 B. C

y, i
- The Phoenicians got drunk, too, a

Christ And both the Phoenicians
ana Kgypuans ciaimeu m bou
founded their oldest cities and their
face could boast an antiquity of

'80,000 years! -
4 Maybe drinking was the yogue
then. Prehistoric man a couple of
hundred thousand years ago probably
had aomething to drown his sorrows
in.
i There's another rumor echoing In
'tha halls of mythology that a prehis-
toric people living 7.000 years ago In
what Is now Swltserland had the
wine-drlnkl- habit Grape seeds
were found In excavations that re-

pealed ruins of their homes,
si The Greeks themselves couldn't
find record of a time when wine
wasn't known, so they credited the
(rods with Its Invention. The gods
Ure also supposed to hava Invented

'beer, but apparently the gods knew
nothing about whisky that long ago.

Bacchus haa been getting a lot of
k,v,iiKitv . tarlnrtlnv criticism and
'.rs-tse-

, as the god of wine and John
tiiarleyeorn revels generally. He was
a Greek god and his real name was
pionyslus. He was called Bacchus
niter 600 B. C and Introduced the
Siacchall festival Into Rome.

It's unknown how many centuries
the god Dtonysiua was boosting the
rine trade before he changed his

T.ame to Bacchus for advertising pur- -

iposes. But many mythology experts
pay Bacchus enjoys undeserved no-

toriety.
2 It's Bald tha real Inventors of not
inly wine, but also beer, were the

ua god. Osiris and his wife. Isis. It
fnay or may not ba significant but
Osiris was known as the god of the
tfpsd. and also as the god of Hades!
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SAYS HE NEVE

; FELT BETTER

Tennessee Man Was Down in
Bed When He Started

Taking Tanlac.

HE'S BACK ATWDORK NOW

1 reel In Better Shape Than
f I Have in a Long Time,"
S He Declares."

1 have actuallr talnea fifteen
'pounds on Tanlac and never felt
better In my Ufa than I do new,"
said Roderick McLeod, whose ad-

dress Is R. F. IX No. 1. MemphtR,
3'enn.
r "When I started taklnf Tanlae,"
tha continued, "I waa down In bed In
a miserable condition, brought on by
lona hours and overwork. I had no
appetite, was feverish, felt lifeless
and exhausted all tha time. I aeemed
to be In for a bad spell of eicknees,
as I eould s;et no relief from tho
medicines prescribed for me and I
waa getting rery uneasy about my
Vonditlon.
t! "I hadn't eaten anything In several
lays, but when I began taking Tan-
lae my appetite soon started up and
5 began to eat and get back my
Strength. Befora I had flnlehed my
third bottle I waa up and at work
feeling all right, and I am now In
.better ihape than I have been In a
good long while."

Tanlae Is sold to Chattanooga by
tlve and Let Live Drug Co, and y
the leading druggist In practically

s every city, town and Tillage In Amer-fc- a.

( Adv.)

uStIONS AND ANslllP

Cabaret, Toasts
and Tick-Me-U- p'i

All Are Ancient

rj ri ARDLY anybody real-- U

j ires that the "modern"
I trimmings of drinking

I A I wcrc nwn to the an- -

Ut 1 cients - the '
peopleaJ ' u rin Invents! wlnn nnrl

beer and. various kinds of "lik- -
ker" of obsolete names

An ancient Jag, thousands of years
before Christ, could be accomplished
with mixed drinks under tha hyp
riotlo spell of the cabaret. They
drank health toasts and they even
had a "pick-me-u- drink to. soothe
the aching brow the morning after.
And they knew about "knockout
drops." . .

The Assyrians In Nineveh, a city
rounded in 2245 B. C, had mixed
drinks distilled from dates and the
sap of palm oil trees. The Babylo
nians, a bit earlier, had a mysterious
mlypri rirlnk that hnd a rtmirtlA.hnr.

I reled kick. ,
Cabarets originated in the mulc

and dancing that attended drinking
bouts among the Egyptians, Greeks
and Romans. Egyptian parchments
depict banquets "disordered by
drunkenness."

Plato and Xepophon (401 B. C.)
describe the famous "symposia," or
drinking parties of the Greeks. Un-
der the name of "commissatlo" they
came into vogue In Rome. This orig-
inal cabaret followed a feast. Danc-
ing, music, games and riddles amused
the guests.

The cabaret drink was ,wlne and
water mixed for all in a huge bowl.
The master of the revels decided the
strength of the beverage and the
toasts to be drunk. Christians took
up the pagan, custom of health drink-
ing and began drinking aj wakes and
births. . ;

The first cocktail or at ieast the
custom, of the aperitif was used by
Greeks and Romans In, drinking, be-

fore eating and on occasions (Of sol.
emn prayer to pagan gods.

Homer's Odysseus was probably the
man who started, the "Here's hgw!"
practice. Upon leaving the Phoeni-
cians he took up the drinking bowl
and Baid to'AIcinous' wife: "I drink
to you; be happy." . -

Ulysses, after the fall of Troy In
1184 B. C, was the first man to get
his enemy drunk before swatting him,
says Homer.- He plied the giant
Polyphemus with wine till he vas
helpless. Ulysses also ran Into tho
first use of "knockout drops" when
the enchantress on the Island of
Circe mixed drugs with wins and
then turned her Greek victims, into
swine. '

Ancient Egyptians didn't use Ice
water to cure a "hangover." Thoy
used boiled cabbage water as a "pick- -
me-u- p drink!

"Thou shalt wander on the earth until
I return." The wandering Jew who
cannot find himself a grave is best
known as the character built upon
this idea.

Q. What was the first actual par-
ticipation in the fighting In Prance
by Americans? F. E. '

A. The first shot fired by the
Americans soldiers in France was on
Oct. 28, 1917. The first Americans
killed resulted from a raid on Amer-
ican trenches by the Germans on
Nov. 5, 1917, with a loss of five Amer-
icana killed and twelve oaptured.

Q. What is the pay of a midship-
man at the naval academy at An-

napolis? N. N.
A. At the present time the pay of

a midshipman is $600 per year. A bill
is before the senate at this time to
Increase the pay of a midshipman to
$780. This bill has passed the' house
and It is anticipated that It will pass
the senate also before long.

(Any reader can get the answer to
any question by writing The News
Information Bureau, Frederic J. Has-kl- n,

director, Washington, X. C. Give
full name and address and enclose

stamp for return postage. Be
brief. All Inquiries are confidential,
the replies being sent direct to each
individual).

of the younger men would make better
and more effective officers than some of
the older men.

In the case of the state of Tennessee
ex rel John L,. Calloway, against George
M. Trotter, county Judge, the court of
civil appeals held that the sheriff Is '

liable for the purchase of disinfectants
by anyone other thttn the courthouse
and Jail committee. It was held further
that tne water tor an purposes must oe
purchased by the sheriff. It was fur-
ther held that when a prisoner is put
in the Jail and fed one meal the sheriff
can collect a day's fees for service.

DRESSMAKER

SAVED FROM

OPERATION

By Taking, Lydia . Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
in Time.

Ithaca, N.Y. " Three years ago I
suffered from pains in my right side, so

severe that I couldmi n i

iiiiiiiiinnmiitniiiiiiiiii not raise my feet
from the floor. Pains
would shoot down my
limbs and through
my back, and the
doctor said I hadm an abscess. I was in
bed two weeks with
an icebag on my side
and expected any
day that I might
have to go to a hos-
pital for an opera-
tion. A friend came

; Summer Days

MM
Summer days are days full of sport in MICHIGAN.
Full of the breath of fragrant forest of the cool air
of the Great Lakes; full of the urge of rod and reel,:

paddle and portage, ail or motor, dive and splash.
Full; too, of romantic trails through woods, along

, the shores df inland lakes, following romping streams. --

Full of things to do and gay, interesting people from k

all over the country to do them with.
A beautiful land for your summer holidays is Michigan a v
land out of the fairybook of the things you like best to dc a ...

land which satisfies that hunger for the great 'for

Nature, for sport, for rest.

Michigan this summer for your vacation.
The United States Railroad Administration invites you to travel and offers

Summer Excursion fares. Ask your local ticket agent to help you plan your

trip or apply to nearest Consolidated' Ticket Office, or write :

EARNED-historian- s say
' wine undoubtedly Is the

oldest of drinks, beer a
close second and whisky,
brandy, etc., very mod- -

ern inventions. ;

Discounting m y t h o logical
stories that the pagan gods in-

vented wine and beer 0,000 or
more years ago, the drink histo-
rian must reckon thus: ,

Drinking of wine originated In
2347 B. C. The Bible says Noah, hav.
lng piloted the Ark through the del-

uge, "began to be a husbandman and
planted a vineyard." And from the
grapes he raised ha made wine and
drank of it and "he was drunken."

Noah was 600 years old when he
took up drinking, Apparently it
didn't cut him off in hts youth, for
he lived to the ripe- - old age of 950.
Noah drank ."yayln." Lot also got
drunk on "yayln" and fell Into dis
repute. ,

The ancient Greeks said the in
ventor of wine was the god Dlony
slus, who became notorious under the
name of Bacchus. The ancient bgyp
Hans said it was Osiris, known as
the god of the dead and the god of
Hades. The Hebrews ascribed the
art of wine making to Noah. ' Pre
ponderance ot testimony appears to
fasten the thing on Noan.

The earliest recorded example of
a specific brand of win was Chaly-bo- n,

produced near Damascus about
1919 B. C. The Phoenicians, earnest
traders and navigators, traded In It.
Later the Persian kings drank chaly-bo- n

with great avidity.
Ruins of Nineveh, founded In 2245

B. C have disclosed inscriptions
giving a list of ten different wines
served at the table of Assur-bani-pa- l,

king of the Assyrians.
Over a thousand years before Christ

the Phoenicians introduced wins Into
Spain and Italy In 600 B. C. vine
dressers from Ionia, a part of Asia
Minor including Smyrna, introduced
vines Into Marseilles, France, in-

structing the southern Gauls In til
lage, vine dressing, wine making and
commerce.

The first Roman republlo encour-
aged wine making by prohibiting
Imports. Pliny says Spanish, Gallic
and Greek wlnea were drunk in Rome
In the first century of tha Christian
era,

The regal bubbling water, cham-
pagne, came as the result of vines
being carried Into Champagne,
France, and part of Germany by Em-

peror Probus about 279 A. D. Vines
were first planted in Flanders In 1276,
whence wine was Introduced Into
apothecary shops In England In
1800. To'xty wine was first made m
1850 stk Madeira wlna in 1420.

TECHNICAL END OF WAR.

LIES WITH EACH NATION

INTEREST CENTERS IN
SPEAKING TOUR.

Wilson First President to
Sign Treaty as a Negotia-

tor Missipn Ends.
Washington, June SO (A. P.I

Signing at Versailles of the peace
treaty with Germany formally brings to
a close the world's greatest war.

Although technical termination of the
war will come to each nation onlv
when the treaty Is approved by the
ratifying power of that nation, to all
Intents and purpoaes the conflict that
began In August, 1914. waa ended by the
ceremony, when In the hlstorlo Hall of
Mirrors the accredited peace commis-
sioners of the ailed and associated Dow-
ers and of Germany affixed their sig
natures to the treaty. Likewise It
brought to an end tha armistice
granted Germany last November 11 and
slso the period of uncertainty and
doubt as to the final outcome Of the
peace negotiations.

With the signing of the treaty work
of tha peace conference proper Insofar
as concerns negotiations with Germany
is brought to a conclusion after more
than five months of conferences. Por-
tions of the treaty with Austria yet
remain to he completed and negotia-
tions with Turkey and Bulgaria still'

They Are Always Grateful

For Cuticnra Soap
Because it means skin comfort

' and skin health. For shaving, bathi-
ng, and shampooing it is wonderful.
Assisted by touches of Cut! curs
Ointment, it does much to clear
the skin of pimples, rashes, eczemas
snd irritations and the scalp of
dandruff and itching.

B wan mni mrr OMfttw TiIim antfmtf
ooiin dtmuc rw4m ol fawioums (rwnm.

737 Market Street

S ERTAINTY exists that
I nj , beer, like tvine, was a

I popular drink in an- -
I m cient days.
I I Mythology says the

Egyptians drank i
beer made from malt or red
barley as long ago as the Fourth
Dynasty 8,700 years before
Christ, almost back to Adam's
time. This beer was called
"heqa."

Herodotus in 4 B0 B. C. ascribed tfl
Invention of beer to the goddess .,!,
wife of Osiris, known as god of fhe
dead and god of Hhdes, tha mytho-
logical Inventor of wine.

Mythology's so uncertain, however.
It treats centuries so lightly. So the
drink historian, conceding wine to be
older than beer and Noah to have
been the first man to get drunk on
wine In 2847 B. C discounts mythol-
ogy and reckons thus:

Drinking of beer originated In
1800 B. C. A papyrus of the time of
Betl L king of Egypt in 1800 B. C,
alludes to persons "Inebriated from
overindulgence in beer." ,.

Xenophon (401 B. C.) refers to the.
use of beer In ancient Armenia. The
writings of Archilochus, Parian poet
and satirist about 650 B. C, contain
evidence that, the Greeks of his day
knew the process of brewing beer.

The Egyptians taught the Greeks
how to make beer. The ancient Chi-

nese knew how, too. Even in those
days beer didn't occupy the plane
that wine did In the best society.
Both the Greeks and Romans, "de-

spised it as a barbarian drink."
The Romans much Improved meth-

ods of brewing. They carried beer
brewing education to England. Ro-

man historians say Britons in the
south of England brewed ale from
barley and malt before the Roman
Invasion. The Saxons, among; whom
ale had long been a common drink,
learned from the Britons what the
Romans had taught them in brewing.

Pliny mentions beer in use in
Spain about the time the Christian
era opened. ' It was called "cella" and
"cerla," France had it under the
name of "cerevisla."

Says Pliny: "The people of Spain
brew this liquid so well that It will
keep good a long time. So exquisite
Is the cunning of mankind in grati-
fying their vicious appetites that
they hava thus invented a method to
make water (tself produce Intoxica-
tion."

Kaffir races of South Africa cen-

turies ago began making a kind of
beer from millet Flanders had beer
at the time of the birth of Christ.

must be conducted, but as to Germany,
chief of tha enemy powers, only tho
carrying out through the long series of
year of the provisions ot tha treaty
remains.

Most Impresslvs In History,
The ceremony at Versailles, which,

though simple, was one of the most im-

pressive of Its kind In history, also
brings to an end the work of President
Wilson In Paris as head of the Ameri-
can peace mission, snd In signing the
treaty as such he becomes the first
president of the United States to sign
a treaty as a negotiator.

With the departure from Paris of
President .Wilson the center of In-

terest as regards the treaty shifts to
the senate, ratification by which is
necessary for actual termination of
the war between this country and
Germany. Due to opposition to tho
league of nations covenant a part of
the treaty and to certain provisions of
the treaty ltseir, tne contest in tno
senate is expected to be long and bit-
ter.

Interest Centers In Tour,
Interest also will be more de-

cidedly centered on the tour of tha
country by the president soon after he
ha laid the treaty before the senate.
While the itinerary and other details
have not been made known, It is

the president will go west as
far as the Pacltlo coast making ad-
dresses In support of the treaty and
league of nations covenant. As the
signing of the treaty must be followed
by formal ratification before commer-
cial relationa with Germany may be re-

sumed, a spirit of rivalry among the
entente allies to file notice of ratifica-
tion with the French secretariat In
Parla may be expected to develop. The
first nation to resume relations with
Germany, therefore, probably will be
among those whose forms of govern-
ment admit of speedy action such as
Great Britain, which msy ratify the
treaty through a mere order of tho
privy council.

WORLD AT CROSS ROADS

Men Must Work fer Utilisation of
Vision Bought by Msny Llvss.

London, June SO. A peace message
from President Wilson to the Daily
Mall and the Weekly Dispatch was
printed Sunday morning In the latter
publication. It follows:

"Many thinga crowd into the mind
to be said about the peace treaty, but
the thought that stands out in front
of all others is that by the terms of
the treaty the greatest possible meas-
ure of compensation haa been provided
for peoplea whoae homes and lives were
wrecked by the storm of wsr and

haa been given them that the
atorm shall not arise again. Insofar
aa wa came together to insure these
things, the work of the conference Is
finished, but In a larger sense Its work
begins today. In answer to an un-
mistakable appeal, the league of na-
tions hss been constituted and a cove-
nant haa been drawn which ahows the
way to international understanding and
peace.

"We stand at the cross roads, how-
ever, and the way is only pointed out.
Those who saw through the travail of
the war the vision ot a world made
secure for mankind must now conse-
crate their lives to its realisation."

EXTEND DATE TO AUG 1

For Appointments to Vacsneles In
United States Military Academy.

Washington, June 80. The war de-

partment has extended to Aug. 1, tha
date on which United States military
academy appointees nominated to va-
cancies, may present satisfactory edu-
cational certificates in lieu of mental
examination for admission on Aug. C.

unless their certlflcatea are approved
in time for admission on July 10. In
making tha announcement tne depart-
ment listed th following vacancies:

Alabama Senator Underwood (two):
Sixth, Seventh, Ninth (two) and Tenth
districts.

Florida Second and Third districts.
Georgia Senator Bmith, Senator

Harria (two); First (two). Fourth

ASK FOR and GET

Horlick's
Th Original

Halted Milk
For Infanta and InwaUlda

AnU latllalUaa u4 aabstilaias

for illustrated booklet
i nearest Travel

UlnTEDSlATnES
Travel Bureau

14J Liberty Street 648
New York City
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CELEBRATE

,Er G
"We should record our Gratitude and Pride for the

Courage, the Heroism and the Efficiency of our
American Soldiers, Sailors and Marines. (

Chattanooga is going to do this on July 4th wi""'
come Home Celebration for "Our Boys" who helpe
Victory possible. .

I

. . J . Mating.
Over 2,000 Deonle are giving unlimited time to msur& e

Q. Where did the "Princess Pat"
regiment get its name? O. U. ,N.

A. This regiment was named after
Princess Patricia,'- - daughter of Duke
of Connaught, governor-genera- l of
Canada.

Q. What Is n "Turco?" J. I. L.
A. Turco I ' 'ie name given to the

French coloniu. troops from the Bar-ba- ry

states.
Q. How are coral Islands formed?
E. R. P.
A. They are formed from the re-

mains of tiny insects that grow gen-
eration after generation for thous-
ands of years and steadily build up
from the bottom of the ocean by the
ehells they leave behind.

Q. How can a wart be remevrd?
T. Y. tr.

A. The Public Health sei v'.jc s
that the best way to remove v. : U is
by an X-r- treatment. If this Is
not available they can be burned off
with nitric acid, ("treat care should
be taken that the nitric acid does not
touch the live flesh. ,

Q. What is the origin of tho
legendary character used by Lew
Wallace, Eugene Sue and others, of
the "Man Who Lives Forever?" I. K.

A. This character, so widely used
In fiction, undoubtedly had Its origin
In the offender to whom Christ Said:

(two) Sixth (two), Seventh. Eighth.
Ninth (two) and Twelfth (two) dis-
tricts.

Louisiana First, Third, Fourth
(two). Fifth and Seventh districts.

Mississippi Senator Harrison (two),
First, Second, Third, Fourth, Sixth,
Seventh (two) and Kighth districts.

North Carolina Senator Overman,
Second, Fifth, Eighth (two). Ninth and
Tenth (two) districts.

South Carolina Sixth district.
Tennessee Senator McKellar. First,

Third. Fourth, Sixth, Seventh (two),
Elshth and Ninth districts.

Virginia Second, Fourth (two),
Fifth, Seventh and Ninth districts.

I

Everything good to eat adver-
tised in the News want columns.
High quality, low prices.
(Alv.)

MARRIAGE IS QUESTIONED
Is a Ceremony Without a License Le-

gal? Case Decided in Knoxvllle.
Knoxville, June so. Is a marriage

ceremony without a license legal?
This was one of the interesting ques-

tions which arose in the case of Daz
Byrd et al, vs. Mary Byrd, Knox equity,
heard in the court of civil appeals here.
The case was afllrnied. The court's
opinion follows: ,

"This Is a controversy over about half
an acre of land in the Eleventh Civil
district, aa between Mry Byrd, the re-

puted wife of Kiley Byrd, and Dua
Jkiyrd and others, the asserted children
of the said Kiley. The leal battle
ground was whether or not there was
a legal marriage between Kiley and
Mary Byrd, the defendant. The mar-
riage ceremony was performed some
twenty years ago by a magistrate in
North Carolina, at which time there
seems to have been no liceense pre-
sented. The North Carolina statutes
prohibit marriage without license, but
the couits of that state hold in con-
struing the statutes that the penalty
for Its violation is directed at the per-
son performing the ceremony and the
absence of the license does not vitiate
or Invalidate the marriage ceremony,
which is nevertheless regular and bind-
ing."

Another Interesting case decided was
that of Patrolmen Clyde Parker and
W. E. Ball. The opinion held that they
should be reinstated. The reduction of
Patrolmen Parker and Ball resulted
from a decision to reduce the police de-

partment about one year ago. The
complainants admit the right of the
rity to reduce the force, but maintain
that the newest men on the force should
have been retired to the supernumerary
list. Mayor McMillxn and Commission-
ers Crumbliss and Flennikcn took the
stand that the most efficient men should
be retained, regardless of the length of
their service. They declared that some

NH
expense of this Celebration there are beiTo defray the

sold

$1.00 Welcome Home Bonds

VOLUNTEER FLORAL SHOP
WE HANDLE FIRST QUALITY FLOWERS AND DO HIGH

CLASS WORK

TELEPHONE MAIN 1882 VOLUNTEER BUILDING

Each Bond has attached two coupons entitling holder to ad-

mittance to Victory-Peac-e Pageant and Fireworks at Warner
Park.

Any surplus will' be divided among the Sunday Schools

participating in the Victory-Peac- e Pageant.

Show your gratitude for what "Our Boys" have done, even
though it may not be possible for you to attend. "

Buy a Welcome Home Bond "Today"

Hand Sewed and Hand Tooled

BAGS AND PURSES
At

hlacKEIMY TRUNK GO.

to see me and told me of your won-
derful medicine-Lydi- a E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. I began taking
it, and after taking six bottles I feel
well and strong, do my own work and do
dressmaking for others. I cannot speak
too highly of your medicine and recom-
mend it to others who suffer with female
trouble. . It is a Godsend to ailing
women, and yon may use my name at
anytime." Mrs. Pebmilla Hulsizer,
218 E. Fall St, Ithaca, N.Y.

Women who suffer from any such ail-

ments should not fail to try this famous
root and herb remedy, LyrWi E. .Pink-ham'- s

Vcretable Comoro""4

J. M. SHAW CO.
LIVE AND LET

A few Reserved Grsnd Stand

EDWARDS A LeBRON
RHODES-MAHONE-

FOR SALE BY

8CHWARTZ BROS,
LIVE DRUQ STORE

Ssats fer Pageant and Fireworks for

J1LIUI.UUIIWSJIIW

5 West Eighth Street
sals at Live and Let Live.

J. ssuss
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